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Details of Visit:

Author: Matt1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Annabella's Flat next to Sainsbury's where you can park for free for (I think) 3 hours.
Flat is fine, clean and has all the furnishings you are likely to need. mine was an early meeting and
the place was very clean, bathroom spotless.

The Lady:

As per her website pictures (no blurry face) and her regular twitter pics, @dollarmk69 @dollarmk69.
Slim, natural boobs, dark hair dipped white at the ends, Lip filler which made for an odd but rather
sexy kissing.

The Story:

An early appointment a few weeks ago in Milton Keynes. My tastes are "vanilla" and due to my
advancing years a one pop man these days, so a 30 minute meeting with a girl whose pictures I
had been admiring for a few months, the added benefit being she shows her face so I knew I
fancied her before i arrived.
I arrived and was let in by Dollar wearing red lingerie. Whilst she got me a glass of water I
undressed to my boxers, she entered and we embraced and kissed fully, This was my first
experience with Botox lips and whilst very different to natural lips curiously erotic (or atleast I
thought so). Kissing is very important to me, so any girl who does immediately scores highly.
we quickly discarded all remaining underwear and she knelt down for OWO, which felt good.
Onto the bed and more OWO then RO, more kissing and on with the condom and cowgirl, lovely
sight of Dollar's face and breasts and she bobbed up and down and I thrust. It had been a few days
since my last climax and so it all ended rather quickly, she offered a massage for the remaining 10
minutes but i am not a fan, so we just talked and she is bright with an educated view on the world,
which made me like her more. I left half an hour after entering with a smile on my face.
Adrienne was also working that day but sadly I did not see her (her face pics are blurred) but Dollar
certainly recommended her to me and at some point I shall.
So, a very enjoyable 30 minutes with an attractive and active young beauty.
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